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Standard English is typically described as a double negation language. In double negation 
 languages, each negative marker contributes independent semantic force. Two negations in the 
same clause usually cancel each other out, resulting in an affirmative sentence. Other dialects 
of English permit negative concord. In negative concord sentences, the two negative markers 
yield a single semantic negation. This paper explores how English-speaking children interpret 
sentences with more than one negative element, in order to assess whether their early grammar 
allows negative concord. According to Zeijlstra’s (2004) typological generalization, if a language 
has a negative syntactic head, it will be a negative concord language. Since Standard English 
is often analysed as having a negative head, it represents an apparent exception to Zeijlstra’s 
 generalization. This raises the intriguing possibility that initially, children recognize that English 
has a negative head (i.e., n’t) and, therefore, assign negative concord interpretations to sentences 
with two negations, despite the absence of evidence for this interpretation in the adult input. The 
present study investigated this possibility in a comprehension study with 20 3- to 5-year-old 
 children and a control group of 15 adults. The test sentences were presented in contexts that made 
them amenable to either a double negation or a negative concord interpretation. As expected, 
the adult participants assigned the double negation interpretation of the test sentences the 
majority of the time. In contrast, the child participants assigned the alternative, negative concord 
interpretation the majority of the time. Children must jettison the negative concord interpretation 
of sentences with two negative markers, and acquire a double negation interpretation. We propose 
that the requisite positive evidence is the appearance of negative expressions like nothing in 
object position. Because such expressions exert semantic force without a second negation, this 
informs children that they are acquiring a double negation language.
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1 Introduction
In double negation languages, each negation marker exerts semantic force (Zeijlstra 2004; 
de Swart 2010; Moscati 2006; 2010). In certain linguistic environments, the two  negation 
­markers­cancel­each­other­out,­resulting­in­an­affirmative­interpretation.­Double­­negation­ 
languages can be contrasted with negative concord languages. In these languages, 
­sentences­with­two­negation­markers­may­express­an­interpretation­that­is­equivalent­to­
sentences with a single negation. 
Standard­English­is­classified­as­a­double­negation­language.­The­term­‘Standard­English’­
is­used­here­to­refer­to­varieties­of­English­that­exclude­sentences­that­express­negative­
concord. In double negation languages such as Standard English, double negation is some-
times­associated­with­metalinguistic­negation­or­pragmatic­negation.­This­ terminology­
refers to the function of double negation in conversational contexts, which is to correct a 
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previous­utterance­(Horn­1991;­2001;­Puskás­2012;­Blanchette­2015) .1­Puskás­illustrates­
the­corrective­pragmatic­function­of­double­negation­with­the­example­in­(1).
(1) a. Lenny likes nothing.








Henry­ et­ al.­ 1997;­Martin­ &­Wolfram­ 1998;­ Green­ 2002;­ 2011).­ In­ negative­ concord­




1972:­804).­The­ example­ is­ taken­ from­an­ interview­with­ a­60-year-old­ speaker­ from­
Georgia,­referred­to­as­Mrs.­Gratton.­This­speaker­used­Standard­English­and­single­nega-














called n-words­(Laka­1990;­Giannakidou­2005).2­The­set­of­potential­n-words in English 





 1 Blanchette­(2015)­proposes­a­second­type­of­double­negation­which­she­terms­long distance DN.­An­example­
is John didn’t paint the house with no windows.­In­long­distance­DN­the­two­negative­markers­are­separated,­
for­example,­by­a­complex­NP­or­a­tensed­clausal­boundary.­In­this­paper,­we­will­use­the­term­double­nega-
tion­to­refer­to­metalinguistic­or­pragmatic­negation,­as­illustrated­in­(1).­
 2 Giannakidou­(2005)­defines­n-words, roughly, as words that are used in sentences that also contain senten-
tial­negation­and,­yet,­express­a­proposition­that­is­equivalent­to­a­single­negation.­In­addition,­n-words can 
serve­as­fragment­answers­to­questions.­
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The­double­negation­interpretation­is­indicated­in­(3a).­This­interpretation­is­generated­if­





inference that John ate only a small amount. Second, the use of double negation indicates 
that­the­speaker­was­not­in­a­position­to­use­a­simpler­affirmative­statement­such­as­John 
ate something before running the marathon, which would have more directly conveyed the 
intended­ interpretation­ (Horn­ 1991:­ 85).­ Rather,­ the­ speaker­ is­ revising­ the­ previous­
speaker’s­utterance.­Third,­the­double­negation­interpretation­is­typically­accompanied­
by­the­placement­of­phonological­stress­on­the­auxiliary­verb­and­on­the­second­negation­




(3b).­On­this­interpretation,­the­word­nothing is an n-word,­and­does­not­exert­­independent­
negative force. Instead, the n-word nothing agrees with the first negation marker 
(cf.­Zeijlstra­2004;­2008a;­b).­
To­ further­ illustrate­ the­ negative­ concord­ interpretation,­ it­ is­ instructive­ to­ look­ at­
Italian, a negative concord language. In Italian, an n-word­in­object­(or­dative)­position­is­
unable­to­exert­independent­negative­semantic­force.­This­is­illustrated­in­(4),­using­the­
n-word nessuno­‘nobody’ (the­example­is­from­Zeijlstra­2004:­130).­The­n-word nessuno 
‘nobody’­agrees­with­the­negation­marker­non ‘not’,­so­nessuno­expresses­a­meaning­that­




Gianni­­­­neg   has called       to nobody
‘Gianni­didn’t­call­anybody’





(e.g., I can’t get no satisfaction).­In­the­present­paper,­we­offer­a­different­explanation­for­




A­ question­ immediately­ arises.­ If­ Standard­ English­ is­ inherently­ a­ negative­ concord­
language,­why­don’t­speakers­of­Standard­English­produce­negative­concord­sentences?­
One­ possible­ answer­ to­ this­ question­would­ point­ to­ sociolinguistic­ factors,­ such­ as­ a­
social­ stigma,­which­ some­ people­may­ associate­with­ negative­ concord­ sentences­ (cf.­
Nevalainen­2006;­Horn­2010).­Indeed,­Blanchette­(2013;­2015)­proposes­that­Standard­
English is inherently a negative concord language and observes that sociolinguistic factors 
may­contribute­to­the­absence­of­negative­concord­sentences­by­speakers­of­this­dialect.­












license­negative­ concord­ interpretations­of­ sentences­with­ two­negative­markers,­ then­
this would lend credence to the conjecture that Standard English is inherently a negative 
concord language.
1.2 A typological generalization
The­proposal­that­English­is­a­negative­concord­language­does­not­fit­neatly­into­the­typo-
logical­generalization­reported­ in­Zeijlstra­ (2004).­Based­on­a­survey­of­25­ languages,­ 
Zeijlstra­(2004)­concludes­that­languages­can­be­partitioned­into­two­classes,­depending­
on­the­position­of­negation­in­the­syntax­of­these­languages.­That­is,­the­structural­position­







syntactic head in a language, then that language licenses sentences with negative con-
cord,­according­to­the­generalization­proposed­by­Zeijlstra.­









guishes between negative concord and double negation languages has a default setting. 
The­default­value­of­the­parameter­is­for­negation­to­be­an­adverb­(Zeijlstra­2008a).­The­
reason is that the value associated with double negation is more economical, in the sense 
that­positing­negation­as­an­adverb­does­not­require­the­language­learner­to­build­the­
functional­projection,­NegP.­This­functional­projection­is­added­on­the­basis­of­positive­
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In­Zeijlstra­(2008b),­Standard­English­is­analysed­as­a­double­negation­language,­with­






In­ contrast­ to­ the­ analysis­proposed­ in­Zeijlstra­ (2008b),­many­ linguists­ analyze­ the­
contracted­ form­of­ negation­ as­ a­ syntactic­ head­ (e.g.,­Adger­ 2003).­ This­would­make­
Standard­English­an­exception­ to­Zeijlstra’s­ typological­generalization,­which­proposes­
that languages with a head form of negation are negative concord languages (Zeijlstra 


























marker­ that­ is­a­ syntactic­head,­ then­ the­end-product­ is­a­negative­concord­ language.­
Therefore,­ if­ the­contracted­negative­marker­n’t is analysed as a head in English, then 
Standard­English­is­predicted­to­be­a­negative­concord­language,­contrary­to­conventional­
assumptions.­This­led­us­to­consider­the­intriguing­possibility­that,­when­children­acquir-



















marker not (and no)­at­stage­two.­Bellugi­also­reported­that,­during­stage­two,­the­Harvard­
children­produced­two­negative­auxiliary­verbs,­don’t and can’t.­Because­these­children­all­
lacked­productive­use­of­the­corresponding­affirmative­auxiliaries­do and can (and other 












of negation, the contracted form n’t.­Not­until­Bellugi’s­stage­3­were­children­expected­
to­have­figured­out­that­Standard­English­has­a­negative­head.­Both­of­these­predictions­
were­confirmed­in­the­Thornton­and­Tesan­investigations.­The­present­study­investigates­
children’s­ interpretations­of­ potentially­ ambiguous­ sentences,­with­more­ than­a­ single­
negation­marker,­once­they­have­acquired­the­productive­use­of­the­contracted­negative­
marker n’t in negative auxiliary verbs.
If­we­accept­the­conclusion­that­both­adverbial­negation­and­a­head­form­of­negation­








value on which negation is an adverb and thereafter analyze negation as a syntactic 
head.­Rather,­children­maintain­adverbial­negation,­but­respond­to­the­presence­of­n’t in 
the­ input­ by­ adding­ the­ NegP­ projection,­ which­ in­ turn­ facilitates­ negative­ concord­ 
(cf.­ Thornton­ &­ Tesan­ 2013).­ Children’s­ grammars­ would­ then­ have­ the­ potential­ to­
generate­both­negative­concord­and­double­negation­ interpretations.­We­return­ to­ the­
learnability­ of­ these­ two­ different­ acquisition­ scenarios­ following­ the­ experiments,­ in­
the­concluding­section­of­the­paper.­However,­our­experiment­with­preschool­children­
assumes­the­first­scenario,­that­children­initially­access­a­negative­concord­grammar.
For­ children­ acquiring­ negative­ concord­ dialects­ of­ English­ the­ triggering­ evidence­
informing children that the local language has formal features for negation and the 
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functional­ projection­ NegP­ is­ simply­ sentences­ with­ negative­ concord­ in­ the­ positive­
input­(Zeijlstra­2004).­The­fact­that­there­are­two­negative­markers­informs­children­that­






auxiliary verb could be taken by children as evidence that n’t is a head form of negation. 
As we saw, however, the negative auxiliary verbs don’t and can’t may­be­analyzed­as­fixed­ 
forms­by­young­English-speaking­children.­Children­require­clear­evidence­that­the­con-
tracted from of negation, n’t,­is­a­component­part­of­the­negative­auxiliary­verb.­Thornton­&­ 
Tesan­(2007;­2013)­proposed­that­the­multi-morphemic­negative­auxiliary­verb­doesn’t 
provides­the­most­salient­evidence­informing­children­that­n’t is a head form of negation, 
given­that­the­3rd­person­agreement­marker­is­internal­to­the­word.­
Despite­the­fact­that­the­negative­auxiliary­verb­doesn’t is likely to be abundant in the 
input­to­English-speaking­children,­the­empirical­findings­from­the­Thornton­and­Tesan­
(2007;­2013)­studies­revealed­that­children­often­take­considerable­time­before­they­pro-






ducing doesn’t, they abandoned the use of not in negative sentences.5­Children’s­non-adult­
negative­sentences­were­rapidly­replaced­by­sentences­with­the­same­colloquial­negative­












duced­ some­ nonstandard­ lexical­ items.­ However,­ Bellugi­ does­ not­ state­ whether­ or­
not­Sarah’s­parents­were­speakers­of­a­negative­concord­language.­This­possibility­was­
assessed by Miller (2012) who documented the existence of negative concord sentences 





­ 5­More accurately, children abandoned the use of not in­sentences­where­adults­prefer­to­use­doesn’t.­We­do­
not know whether children continue to use not­in­other­sentences,­such­as­ones­with­the­copula,­where­it­
is natural (e.g. John’s not a student).­Possibly,­children­temporarily­refrain­from­using­not altogether, until 
they­confirm­that­the­local­language­permits­both­the­head­and­the­adverb­forms­negation.
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negative­concord­interpretation,­the­sentence­I didn’t see nobody is truth-conditionally 
equivalent­ to­ the­ sentence­ I didn’t see anybody.­ To­ investigate­ the­ parallels­ between­
Sarah’s­use­of­negative­expressions­and­her­use­of­existential­expressions,­Miller­(2012)­
searched­Sarah’s­transcripts­for­sentences­with­the­negation­markers:­no, no one, nobody, 
nothing and none, as­well­ as­ for­ sentences­with­ the­ corresponding­ existential­ expres-
sions, any, anyone, and anything.­The­main­finding­was­that­Sarah­used­negative­concord­
sentences­with­negation­markers­65.43%­of­the­time,­whereas­she­produced­negative­
sentences­with­existential­expressions­34.57%­of­the­time.­Sarah­clearly­distinguished­




speculates­ that­Sarah’s­parents­ favored­existential­ expressions­over­negative­ concord­
structures­because­they­knew­they­were­being­recorded.­If­so,­the­transcripts­of­Sarah’s­










mented­ in­ children­acquiring­Belfast­English­ (Henry­et­ al.­ 1997)­and­Bristol­English­




of the emergence of negative concord structures in child language, so the jury is out 
as­ to­ the­status­of­negative­concord­sentences­ in­ the­grammars­of­children­acquiring­
Standard English.
Turning­ to­double­negation­sentences,­Bellugi­ (1967)­ reports­ that­ she­did­not­find­a­
single­sentence­of­this­kind­in­the­transcripts­of­the­three­children­she­studied.­Likewise,­
children­in­the­Coles-White­(2004)­study­showed­a­marked­preference­for­the­negative­
concord­ interpretation­ of­ potentially­ ambiguous­ sentences.­ It­ is­ of­ interest­ that­ there­
was­no­significant­difference­in­the­children­who­spoke­Standard­American­English­and­



























tions to sentences with two negations inside the same clause. 
The­ experimental­ hypothesis­ anticipates­ that­when­ children­ are­ presented­with­ sen-
tences­that­are­ambiguous­between­a­negative­concord­interpretation­and­a­double­nega-
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concord­interpretations,­children­should­be­expected­to­assign­the­interpretation­in­(8b).­ 
However,­ if­ children­ acquiring­ Standard­ English­ initially­ posit­ grammars­ that­ do­ not­













and­the­other­appears­inside­the­relative­clause­(i.e.,­.­.­.­­who didn’t V bought nothing). 
By­positioning­the­negative­markers­in­different­clauses,­the­n-word nothing exerts inde-
pendent­quantificational­force.­Thus,­in­our­control­sentences,­even­though­there­are­two­
negative­markers,­the­main­clause­contained­just­one­negation,­and­a­pragmatic­double­
negation­ reading­ is­ excluded.­We­were­ led­ to­ predict,­ therefore,­ that­ children­whose­












The­control­ sentences­enabled­us­ to­control­ for­another­possible­confounding­ factor.­




know that words like nothing­exert­independent­semantic­force,­unless­they­agree­with­





In­ summary,­children’s­correct­ responses­ to­ the­control­ sentences­ indicate,­first,­ that­
they­are­able­to­process­sentences­with­two­negations­and,­second,­that­they­do­not­ana-
lyze words like nothing­as­existential­expressions­(something, anything). If we assume that 
 6 According­to­Blanchette’s­(2015)­terminology,­the­control­sentences­are­instances­of­long­distance­double­
negation. 
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children initially have a negative concord grammar, then the fact that words like nothing 
exert­independent­semantic­force­in­the­control­sentences­provides­children­with­evidence­
(what are called detectable errors in the learnability literature) that they must jettison 
their­initial­negative­concord­grammar­in­favor­of­a­double­negation­grammar.­Further­
evidence­ is­provided­by­filler­ items­ that­were­ included­ in­ the­experiment.­There­were­ 






























If­ this­ is­correct,­ then­the­experiment­biased­adults,­but­not­children,­ towards­a­nega-
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children­were­monolingual­speakers­of­Australian­English.­Australian­English­conforms­
to other global versions of Standard English in disallowing negative concord (Newbrook 
2001).­We­had­no­reason­to­believe­that­any­of­the­child­participants­were­exposed­to­
negative­ concord­ in­ the­home.­The­adult­ controls­who­participated­ in­ the­ study­were­ 
15­undergraduate­students­at­the­same­university.­The­adult­participants­all­completed­a­
language­background­questionnaire,­and­only­those­adult­participants­who­were­monolingual­




























memory, in order to judge their truth or falsity.
Before­commencing­a­test­session,­each­child­subject­was­introduced­to­our­puppet­and­
given­two­practice­items.­On­one­practice­item­our­puppet­made­an­obviously­true­state-
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the­session,­following­common­practice,­we­explained­to­the­adult­participants­that­the­









child­ to­ judge;­ a­ target­ sentence­ like­ (8),­ a­ control­ sentence­ like­ (9)­ and­a­filler­ item­ 
like­ (10).­The­ stories­devised­ for­ the­ test­ sentences­were­divided­ into­2­conditions.­ In­
one condition, the test sentence at the end of the story was true on a double negation 
­interpretation,­ but­ false­ on­ a­ negative­ concord­ interpretation.­ This­ condition­ is­ called­










3.3.1 Condition 1: Double Negation True, Negative Concord False 





















in the adult grammar.
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In­Condition­1­ stories,­ the­puppet’s­ statement­was­ true­on­a­double­negation­ reading;­ 
it­was­true­that­ the­girl­who­skipped­had­bought­something.­ In­addition,­ the­sentence­
was­false­on­a­negative­concord­reading;­it­was­false­that­the­girl­who­skipped­bought­
nothing.­Since­the­double­negation­reading­was­the­“Yes”­answer,­it­was­assumed­that­
children­would­ access­ this­ reading­ if­ it­was­ available,­ in­ accord­with­ the­Principle­ of­ 
Charity.­ The­ Principle­ of­ Charity­ is­ a­ pragmatic­ principle­ according­ to­which­ ­hearers­
assume­ that­ speakers’­ statements­ are­ true,­ unless­ there­ is­ evidence­ to­ the­ contrary­ 
(Davidson­1984).­
















Figure 1: The final scenario for the story The girl who skipped didn’t buy nothing.

























Figure 2: The final scenario for the story The mouse who dressed up didn’t cook nothing. 






















matical­principle­under­ investigation,­ if­ the­context­did­not­provide­a­clear­reason­ for­
denying­the­sentence.­To­guard­against­this,­TVJT­stories­should­outline­a­possible­out-
come,­different­from­the­actual­outcome,­on­which­a­false­test­sentence­would­have­been­
true. A natural extension of this design feature would be to also make clear the reason for 
accepting­a­true­test­sentence­by­outlining­a­possible­outcome,­different­from­the­actual­
outcome, on which the sentence would have been false. 
To­make­it­clear­to­the­child­participants­why­the­experimental­sentences­were­true­or­
false,­we­made­sure­that­our­stories­always­included­a­possible­outcome­that­differed­from­
















3.3.3 Control Sentences and Filler Sentences
The­control­sentences­were­designed­to­ensure­that­the­test­sentences­were­not­too­complex­
for­the­child­participants­to­process,­in­virtue­of­having­two­instances­of­negation.­If­the­ 
test­ sentences­exceeded­children’s­ computational­ resources,­ then­ it­was­ likely­ that­ the­
control sentences would also. In this case, children might just ignore one of the negations. 
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In­Condition­1,­for­example,­children­whose­computational­resources­had­been­exceeded­























Finally,­ each­ test­ story­ also­ incorporated­ a­filler­ item.­ This­was­ done­ to­ provide­ an­
equal­number­of­Yes­and­No­responses,­and­to­ensure­that­children­were­presented­with­






Because­ the­boy­ in­ the­ skipping­ story­did­buy­ some­flowers,­ this­filler­ question­was­
clearly false. 
 11 Other­control­structures­are­possible,­for­example­It is not true that the mouse who dressed up cooked noth-
ing.­In­such­sentences,­the­two­negations­reside­in­separate­clauses­and­cancel­each­other­out,­yielding­an­













This­would­have­made­the­control­sentence­The mouse who didn’t dress up cooked nothing true.­However,­
because­the­teacher­found­him­a­spare­dish­in­the­storeroom,­he­did­end­up­cooking­something­after­all.­
This­made­the­sentence­clearly­false.­























Figure 3: Proportion of Adult-like Responses by Group and by Condition (Control Sentences versus 
Test Sentences).
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For­statistical­analysis,­we­used­generalized­linear-mixed-effects-models­(Baayen­2008)­










alternative­ truth-values­ that­ were­ associated­ with­ double­ negation­ interpretations­ in­
Condition­1­ and­ in­Condition­2.­ In­Condition­1,­ the­ test­ sentences­were­ true­descrip-
tions­of­the­events­that­took­place­in­the­stories­on­the­double­negation­interpretation,­
but­were­false­descriptions­of­these­events­on­the­negative­concord­interpretation.­Both­
groups­ responded­ to­ 3­ Condition­ 1­ test­ sentences.­ The­ group­ of­ 15­ adult­ speakers­ of­









was associated with the test sentence The girl who skipped didn’t buy nothing. 
(15)­ Experimenter:­ Did­the­girl­who­skipped­buy­nothing?
­ Puppet:­ The­girl­who­skipped­didn’t­buy­nothing.











Estimate Std. Error z value Pr (>|z|)
(Intercept) 4.2193 0.7806 5.405 6.48e–08 ***
Child. vs Adults   –1.6541 0.9233 –1.791 0.07322 .
Cond_DN vs Controls –1.7841 0.6848 –2.605 0.00918 **
Child/DN vs Adults/DN –2.3379 0.8061 –2.900 0.00373 **
Table 1: Analysis using generalized mixed effects models.
Significance codes: ‘***’p < 0.001, ‘**’p < 0.01, ‘.’p < 0.1.
Correct ~ Group * Condition + (1 | Item) + (1 | Subject). 










sentences­ in­ Condition­ 2,­ using­ the­ ‘dress­ up’­ story­ that­was­ associated­with­ the­ test­




The­ different­ patterns­ of­ responses­ by­ the­ child­ and­ adult­ groups­ are­ summarized­ in­ 

















for­one­ interpretation­over­ the­other.­A­participant­was­ judged­to­have­a­preference­
for­one­of­the­two­kinds­of­interpretations­if­their­responses­were­consistent­with­that­
interpretation­ on­ at­ least­ 5­ out­ of­ the­ 6­ test­ trials.­Using­ this­ criterion,­ 15­ children­






We­proposed­ that­filler­ items­with­ the­negative­quantifier­nothing­provide­critical­ evi-
dence­to­children­that­Standard­English­is­a­double­negation­language,­keeping­in­mind­
our­ assumption­ for­ the­purposes­ of­ the­ experiment­ that­ children’s­ grammars­ generate­
only­negative­concord­ interpretations­at­ this­point­ in­ their­development.­Nevertheless,­
we­expected­children­to­produce­adult-like­responses­to­these­items.­As­we­anticipated,­
 14 Again,­the­remaining­2%­of­responses­were­due­to­the­one­child­who­made­only­one­judgment.
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Figure 4: Proportion of ‘yes’ Responses by Group for the two types of test sentences: Condition 1 
(DN = True/ NC = False) and Condition 2 (NC = True/ DN = False).
Figure 5: Responses to the Control sentences and the Test sentences by Group. 
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Children­ exhibited­ the­ opposite­ pattern­ of­ responses­ to­ the­ test­ sentences.­ Children­
accepted­the­test­sentences­when­the­negative­concord­interpretation,­but­not­the­double­
negation­interpretation,­generated­true­descriptions­of­the­events­that­had­taken­place­in­
the­stories­(Condition­1).­More­importantly,­children­rejected the test sentences when the 
double­negation­ interpretation­generated­ true­descriptions­ (Condition­2).­Despite­hav-
ing­to­reject­the­test­sentences­on­half­of­the­target­trials,­children­nevertheless­opted­for­
negative­concord­interpretations­in­both­conditions.









­15 A­reviewer­notes­ that­adult­participants’­preference­ for­ the­double­negation­ interpretation­may­have­
been elevated by the fact that adults who are tested in academic settings are conscious of the social 
stigma­associated­with­negative­concord­interpretations.­­­



















children­acquiring­Standard­English­ readily­ accessed­negative­ concord­ interpretations.­














Before­we­ lay­out­ these­ scenarios,­ it­ is­worth­noting­ that­ there­ is­no­ issue­of­ learn-
ability­ for­ children­ who­ are­ acquiring­ negative­ concord­ dialects­ of­ English.­ These­ 
children­will­be­exposed­to­positive­evidence­for­both­double­negation­and­negative­­concord­
­interpretations­(cf.­Zeijlstra­2007).­Consider­one­of­the­test­sentences­from­the­present­
­experiment,­The girl who skipped didn’t buy nothing, heard in a context in which the girl bought 
nothing.­ Children­ acquiring­ negative­ concord­ dialects­ of­ English­ could­ use­ this­ 
sentence as evidence that the local language generates a negative concord structure. In the 
 structure, the n-word nothing­is­assigned­the­same­meaning­as­the­corresponding­­negative­
polarity­item­anything, i.e., The girl who skipped didn’t buy anything.­These­children­would­
also­be­exposed­to­positive­evidence­that­the­same­sentence­expresses­a­double­negation­
­interpretation­in­contexts­that­are­felicitous­for­this­interpretation.
6.1 Converging on the adult grammar
We­ have­ couched­ our­ experimental­ findings­ from­ the­ present­ study­ using­ the­ same­
­theoretical­backdrop­as­we­used­ in­previous­research,­ i.e.,­we­have­adopted­Zeijlstra’s­
negative­ concord­ parameter­ (Zeijlstra­ 2004).­ Following­ Thornton­ and­ Tesan­ (2013),­ 
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we­have­supposed­ that­English-speaking­children­ initially­adopt­ the­default­parameter­
value­of­the­negative­concord­parameter,­according­to­which­negation­is­an­adverb.­We­
also­followed­Thornton­and­Tesan­(2013)­in­supposing­that­children­have­acquired­the­
head form of negation, n’t,­and­the­functional­projection­to­host­it,­NegP, once they begin 




At­ this­point,­at­ least­ two­possible­acquisition­scenarios­can­be­advanced­within­ the­
parameter-setting­ framework­ to­explain­children’s­ transition­ to­ the­adult­grammar.­As­
suggested in Section 2, one scenario sees children as switching from the default (double 




esis­was­ that­ children­ and­ adults­would­ assign­ different­ syntactic­ analyses­ to­ the­ test­
sentences. 
From­a­syntactic­perspective,­we­assume­that­the­morpheme­n’t carries­an­uninterpret-
able negative feature, uneg,­which­must­be­checked­against­a­null­operator­(Zeijlstra­2004;­
2008).­Assuming­ that­ children­have­a­negative­ concord­grammar­as­ in­ languages­ like­
Italian,­we­were­led­to­suppose­that­they­would­treat­nothing as an n-word.­Therefore,­
children­were­expected­to­adhere­to­constraints­that­govern­n-words in negative concord 
languages.­On­the­account­advanced­by­Zeijlstra,­an­n-word­in­object­position­must­be­
associated­with­ a­ c-commanding­ IP-internal­ negative­marker­ (Zeijlstra­2008:­ 29).­The­
child’s­syntactic­representation­is­illustrated­in­(18),­where­the­two­uninterpretable­nega-





(18) The­girl­[who­skipped]­OP[ineg]­didn’t[uneg] buy nothing[uneg]       (children)






There­ is­ abundant­ evidence­ informing­ children­ that­ Standard­English­does­not­permit­
negative­concord.­The­evidence­consists­of­sentences­with­n-words like nothing in object 
position.­As­we­have­seen,­negative­concord­languages­(e.g.,­Italian)­do­not­tolerate­nega-
tive­quantifiers­in­object­position,­so­such­sentences­would­represent­a­detectable­error,­
revealing that their current negative concord grammar is not the same as that of adult 
speakers­of­the­local­language.­This­would­trigger­a­resetting­of­the­parameter.­
 16 We­can­assume­that­children­retain­NegP­when­ they­reset­ the­parameter­ to­ the­double­negation­value;­
­children­ have­ already­ witnessed­ positive­ evidence­ for­ the­ morpheme­ n’t.­ This­ will­ mean­ they­ do­ not­
 necessarily treat not as an adverb adjoined to vP,­as­in­double­negation­languages­like­Dutch.­It­is­possible­
that the negative marker not­could­be­generated­in­SpecNegP­for­English­speakers.
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As­noted,­ the­ experiment­ contained­both­ control­ items­ and­fillers­with­ the­negative­









responded­to­the­adult­input­by­adding­the­head­form­of­negation,­n’t and the functional 
projection,­NegP­to­their­grammar­(cf.­Thornton­&­Tesan­2013).­At­this­stage,­we­assume­






children­overwhelmingly­preferred­ the­negative­concord­ interpretation­of­ the­ test­ sen-
tences.­However,­ the­double­negation­interpretation­may­impose­additional­processing­







context (although this would not be true outside the laboratory). Although our control 
















evidence.­ In­ order­ to­ purge­ the­ negative­ concord­ interpretation­ from­ their­ grammars,­
children would have to notice that the adults in their environment always assign double 
negation­interpretations­and­never­negative­concord­interpretations.
­17 Thanks­to­an­anonymous­reviewer­for­pointing­out­this­possibility.
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proposed­ two­potential­ learnability­ scenarios­based­on­Zeijlstra’s­parametric­ approach­
(Zeijlstra­2004;­2008).­Future­studies­may­find­other­theoretical­approaches,­ ­including­






Second,­ the­ fact­ that­ children­ and­ adults­ assigned­ different­ interpretations­ to­ the­ 









in­verbal­working­memory.­To­ensure­ that­children­had­ the­computational­ resources­ to­
compute­the­meanings­of­sentences­with­two­negative­markers,­the­experiment­included­
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Additional files
The­additional­files­for­this­article­can­be­found­as­follows:
• Additional File 1:­Appendix A. http://dx.doi.org/10.5334/gjgl.4.s1
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